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DOGS FOR THE CAUSE IS BACK!
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Surfing the Web? Check out our comfy home on the internet!!

Thanks for visiting, we hope you enjoy your time here!

Let’s Review the
History of our Event...

Having lost my dad to lung cancer
in early 2005, I was determined
to have an event at Freeman Bay
in his honor. In memory of my
dad’s endless generosity throughout
his life, I knew I wanted to give
back to my customers, as well as
raise money for a good cause.
Someone offered to donate hot
dogs for us to give away and almost immediately “Dogs for the
Cause” was born. We found local
sponsors who donated money towards the event, as well as to the
charity we had chosen. With the
help of our sponsors and all of the
generous boaters on Lake Freeman,
we have donated nearly $41,000
to charities since 2005! We thank
everyone involved for their support.

OUR CHARITY:

Food Finders Food Bank BackPack
Program for Twin Lakes
The BackPack Program is designed to meet the needs of
hungry children at times when other resources are not
available, especially on weekends. School administration
selects the eligible children. Then, a backpack filled with
6-8 pounds of nutritious, kid-friendly food is sent home
each Friday. Volunteer Packing Partners fill the backpacks each week. The BackPack Program is made possible
through volunteers, generous donations and grants.

Why Did Susan Choose This charity?
So many people come to the Lakes from out of town and
the people of Monticello open their hometown to us all
summer. I wanted to shed light on a commonly unknown problem and I also felt it was time we give back
to the local community. I am proud to be raising money
for Food Finders Food Bank and hope to bring more attention to this fantastic charity.

One of our
sponsors will be
matching 5% of our
total weekend sales
& donating it-So come
out & spend money
for a good cause!

2014 Event Sponsors:
93.5 WKHY - Blacklidge Appraisals - Breezy Point Builders - Bryan’s Auto Rebuilders - CAL Homes
- Confirm Delivery - Danish Maid Butter - Dr Douglas Blacklidge - Dye Home Improvement Freckles Graphics - Good Oil Company - H&R Construction - Heiny Insurance - Hollow Acres Golf
Center - J&J Crane - Kikkert Trucking - Madam Carroll - Monticello Marine Service Center - Nor-Nic
Investments - Oakdale Dam Inn - Outdoor Roomscapes - R&M Grocery - Riverside - R.W. Gross &
Assoc Land Surveyor - Sportsman Inn - Tall Timbers Marina - Tippecanoe Country Club Vern Criswell Construction - Yeoman Telephone Company

Madam Carroll

Sportsman Inn

LAKE FREEMAN

12340 N UPPER LAKESHORE DR

Aug 2: Flying Toasters

Aug 2:
2 Angela McKinney
& 100 Proof
Aug 9:
9 Coyote Highway

Aug 9: Snake Charmers
Aug 16: The Big 80s Band
Aug 23: Living Proof
Aug 30: Crawpuppies

Aug 16: Jeff Anderson
Aug 22: Wade Baker & Friends
Every Thursday Night:
Night TONE BONES
Freeman Bay is not
responsible for
damages to your

Whether you are @ Freeman
Bay or out on Lake Freeman, we urge you to always
be cautious! Please know
that any of our “reminders”

boat (or jet ski)
when you are driving and hit our
dock. Always remember, your
boat is equipped with reverse, our
dock is not. Please advise your
passengers way ahead of time

are so we can keep this a

that in the event of your crash

SAFE environment for you

they should NEVER stick their

to be in (and us too)!
Thanks!

arms or legs out to try and stop
the boat from hitting the dock.

*As always, Smoking is prohibited At Freeman Bay*

